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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO

IT,LET US KNOW ABOUT   

 

outiet
 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON

THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

 

 

VOL. XXXV.

LORETTO GARAGE

NO. 26.

OWNER IS KILLED
   Nash Hoover, 32,

Motorcycle; Found on Road
by Passing Motorist

striking his head
force when the front (
cycle blew out, Nash Hoo
years, a well known Lo
proprietor, was almost ins

about 1:30 o'clock Saturds:
on the Loretto-Ches
near Malloy's ¢

badly fractured.

The victim was found lying in the
roadway by Kenneth Weiland, of St

  

18S

 

  

 

Augustine, 2 passing motorist. Mr

ied into the Malloy Hcover was car

residence and Dr. John Mur
retto was summoned, but
tinct. It is said that Mr.
not driving fast when tne ac
curred.

Mr. Hoover was born October
1896, in Gallitzin, and was the
Mrs. Mary Hoover, recen
Carroll ip, and late:

> late Lawren
ago. He was united

th M

   

   

 

tow:    

C many ye

marriage on October 19, 1921, w

 

Irmina Hoover, of Carrolltown. I
spring of 1922 he and his bride locatec
in Decatur, Ills, but returned one
later to Loretto to estallish a

 

a

 

station. Since then Mr. Hoover has|

| Famous Roosevelt Hotel Outfit
 been engaged in the garage busi

and had been operating the Chevro
agency at Loretto. For a short

  

  

 

branch establishment in Cresson.
year he built a much larger garage in |
Loretto.

Survivi

 

  , in addition to his mother

and Irvin, at home, and these bro
and sisters: Mrs. L. J. Koontz, Cres
on; Mrs. Louis Hollander, Mrs. Danie
Bohen and Miss Mary Hoove f I
ver Falls; C
Johnstown;
rence, of Lo
of East Carroll ton
The funeral

o'clock on Ti
Michael's church in
high mass
by the Rev. Ft
tor, assisted
Donou g Fre
the Rev. Father Padden nes

Springs. Interment was in the church
cemetery.
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JOHNSTOWN AIRPORT

DEDICATION SOON

    

  

  

Dedication of the John
pal Airport on July 17
attract thousands of gut

2] center. An interest      SU

staring at 8 o'clock in
ending 10:30 o'cl

  

 

been cor eted for ¢

of visitors and all who attend he ded-

ication.
Scores of visiting airplanes are ex-

pected to drop in the big Westmont
landing field for e ceremoni The
Army, Navy and Marine Co 1

a total of fifteen or mu
take an impor it part

program.

  
  

 

    
The principal speaker of the day will

be Assistant Secretary of the :
David N. Ignalls. He will make the

 

chief address at the dedication cere-
monies on the field and will also

make one of the principal talks at the
€ heChamber of Commerce dinner to

held at the country club at 7 p.
Chas. M. Schwab will be the o
table to address the evening

gathering.
Lieut. Lester B. Mai

erican aviator who successfully
ned the Pacific ocean
coast to the Haw:
a special guest. C
of the P. R. R. ai
also attend. Miss Atl
only woman flyer to
lantic ocean, will come by
tend the Johnstown celebr
Sponsors of the airport dedication

    

 

 

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

are Air Service, Inc¢., operat f the
airport; the local Chambe f Com-
merce and the Johnstown Legion Post

2d bus-

 

The Johnstown airport s C
iness two and a half months ago.
thousand passengers have been
carried in that short time. A I
Mailwing and a DeHaviland Moth
biplanes, are operated by Air 5¢
Inc., which has leased the local ¢
Besides short flights the operating
company offers student instruction
under competent instructors, and long
distant flights to any point in the

countrp.

 

  

  
  

   

 

BURN ARE FATAL TO
A SOUTH FORK CHILD

As the result of severe burns
ed last Thursday rht when he
caught fire from a sparkler while cel
ebrating the Fourth of July, Catherin
Phillips, the seven year old daugh
William and Catherin )

of South Fork, died at the parental
home on Friday. The d was burned

about the face and tl I
Following the accident,

dress of the little girl wa
by two men, who were a
screams as she ran towa
home. The accident occurred in front
of a restaurant where she was playing
with two small boys. The two men suf-

fered painful burns of their hands
while attempting to extinguish the
child’s colthing.
The Phillips child is survived by her

parents and five brothers.
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r press. His skull was

   

    

    

   

   

  
  

 

 

and Paul and Leo,

 

  

 

land, noted Am- |

| ing is going to help develop better men| jtzin Interment was in the church

 

FREDERICK LUNDQUIT
1S CALLED 8Y ETH

Hurled from | Well Known Patton Resident Was In | S.S. V
the Sixty-Fifth Year of

His Age.

Frederick Lundquist, a well known
Patton resident, aged 65 years, died at

MYSTERYAUTHOR|
|
|
|
|

| to Become Known in De-
tective Yarn.

|

FILMEDAT LAST
‘an Dine Permits Identity “Pennsylvania Highways” Is Title of

PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA. THURSDAY,

1929 ISSUE OF TOURIST

Department of Highways’ An-
nual Just Off Press.

“Pennsylvania Highways” the 1929
S. S. Van Dine, the mystery author | iin of the Department of High-

his home here on Thursday evening of| of’ the most sucessful series % detec- [ways official tourist guide, is just off
last week, of a complication of diseas- | tive stories in modern fiction history, the press and released for distribution
es. He had been in ill health for some | Who thus far has shielded his identi- | ov. "week. Requests for copies, which

| ty behind his nom de plume, was per- are free, should be accompanied by 5

|suaded by Paramount officials to ap-| onic hostage and directed to “Bureau

time.

The deceased was born in Sweden.

survived by these children: Edward
and Oscar, of Akron, Ohio; Carl of
Cresson, and Emma, Warren, Helen
(and Edna at home. Two brothers, J.
Lundquist of this place, and Carl, in
Sweden, and two sisters, Mrs. Char-
lotte Fuller, of Warren, and Mrs. Re-
gan Goline of Williamsport, also sur-
vive. He was a member of the Swedish

| Lutheran church of Patton.
The funeral services were =eix on

| Sunday afternoon in the local Swedish
Lutheran church. The Rev. «. J. Youn-
grin of Greensburg had charge of the
funeral services. The body was interred

tton | in Fairview cemetery.

- BEN BERNIE AND
HISORCHESTRA

Will Be At Sunset Next

Wednesday.

eas : : . |
Music is one of the most vital fac- |

| tors in the betterment of mankind, |

and every musician is obligated to give

wr Ta: ry Tivaderink rie : | the public not only entertainment butMary Eleanor, Frederick, Lewis, Joseph |
also an honest interpretation of What

s down in his heart, according

 

he feels

to Ben Bernie, the jesting maestro of

modern melody who comes to Sunset

 

  

 

BEN BERNIE.

Park on Wednesday evening of next
week, July 17th, with his celebrated
Hotel Roosevelt Dance Orchestra, ex-
clusive Brunswick artists.
“There are three important things

y for the proper interpretation
, modern music,” asserted

 

have a tangibly appealing
tune; second, you must have an intel-

> in a recent interview. “First |

Van Dine is seen on the screen for
!| His wife died eight years ago. He is|pear before a motion picture camera.| , pyplicity, Pennsylvania Department

| of Highways, The Capitol, Harrisburg,
the first time in “The Canary Mur- Pennsylvania.”

| der Case,” his famed mystery story
| which will show at the Grand Theatre
| on Monday and Tuesday next.

At first, loath to give the world at

The new guide is larger, a handy 9
by 12 inches, with many scenic views
and containing a wealth of informa-
tion useful to tourists and motorists

 

| large an opportunity to discover his | oenerally. It contains 48 pages printed

| identity, the author, whose name has
| become a by-word in the world of
| books through his detective stories
during the last three yars rinally con-
sented to step in front of the camera |

| lens.
The exact manner in which the au-

| thor appears when the picture is|
| shown on the screen will not be re-
| vealed. However, he has famous com-
i panions, for the cast of “The Canary
| Murder Case” includes William Pow-
ell, as Philo Vance, the super-detec-
| tive; Louise Brooks, James Hall, Jean
Arthur, Charles Lane, Lawrence Grant
and Gustav von Seyffertitz.
Malcolm St. Clair directed “The Ca-

| nary Murder Case,” with Van Dine as-

| sisting him in ironing out technical
| difficulties.
|

1
|

|

| VACCINATION REQUIRE
FOR SCHOOL ENTRANCE

|

In a statement issued this week by
Dr. J. Bruce McCreary, Deputy Secre-
tary of Health, the attention of Par-

| ents, school boards, school principals
and teachers was called to the impor-

| tance of securing successful vaccina-
| tion against smallpox during the va-
cation season for all children who will

| be readyto start upon their school ca-
{ reer for the first time this coming au-
tumn.

| “The law requires,” said Dr. Mec-
| Creary, that a certificate of successful
vaccination be submitted or, in case no
successful result has been obtained af-
ter two attempts, the authorized school
medical inspector's certificate of re-
vaccination before any new entrant:

| may be admitted to school.
{ Dr. McCreary particularly cautioned
principals and directors against per-|

|| mitting children to enter school with-
out presenting legal certificate requir-

| ed, as such action is against the law.

 

|
[PROMINENT GALLITZIN MAN

AND PIONEER ANSWERS CALL

| Frank C. Platt, 83, one of the most
prominent and best known residents ot
Gallitzin, died on Monday at the home
of his son, Charles Platt, following a
lengthy illness. He had been ill since

| Christmas suffering of aimments inci-
dent to his advanced age.

| The deceased was a pioneer resident
| of the north of the county, having been
[born Nov. 23, 1846, at Plattville. He
was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Platt. He spent his early boy-

| hood in Ebensburg and Feb. 24, 1879, he
and Miss Lavina McDermott of Al-

| toona, were married. His wife preceded
{him to the grave in 1914. The Platt
{family located in Gallitzin thirty-five
| years ago.

Mr. Platt is survived by three sons:
Charles, editor of the Gallltzzn ~xtem.”

| Wilfred J. ,of Detroit, and George of
ligent orchestration, and third, you { Altoona. Two brothers, Herman Platt
must have good direction—technical |
training intelligently used. |

of Sankertown and Arthur Platt of |
Johnstown, and a sister, Miss Henriet-

“However there is another factor|
that w
these,
to mar

that the tl

   1 improve and embellish all |
1at is the claim of service |

    

 

1g you aré doing or mak-

and women, then there is an appeal to |
the character that is inside of you|
which will put fire and enthusiasm|
into your work.
“Music goes into the minds and the

souls of men ahd women. This adds an
obligation upon our task to please, for
it helps to form their characters. |
makes of music not a pasing fancy or|

a toy, but a force for right or wrong

 

|

|

ta McNally, of Jeannette, also survive.
Funeral services were conducted at|

nine o'clock on Wednesday morning,

St. Patrick’s Catholic church at Gall-

cemetery.
 

MISS ANNIE SKELLY DIES
AT HOME IN SUMMERHILL

Miss Annie Skelly, aged about 70, a
It native and lifelong resident of Sum- |

merhill, died suddenly Saturday at |
noon at the Skelly homestead. Miss

|
fon buff colored double coated paper
and is bound in an art cover, of spe-

| cial weight paper to increase durabil-
| ity. It appears more than a month ear-
lier than ever before, at the inaugur-
ation of the vacation season

| Governor John S. Fisher, utilizes the
| title page to extend a hearty welcome
{ to tourists everywhere, reminding them
that state markers at the borders bear-
ing the word “Pennsylvania” may be

| interpreted as meaning “welcome.” To
[stranger and Pennsylvanian alike the
governor portrays this Commonwealth
“in the words of the critic who dis-
covered a great work of art and was

| lost for words to describe it, ‘See it
yourself and feel the spell of its won-
ders and beauties.’ ”

i James Lyall Stuart, secretary of the
1 highways, devotes a page to the pro-
| motion of “Courtesy in Driving, with
eleven safety rules directed at conser-

| vation of child life.
Chief Engineer Samuel Eckels in it

| the engineering problems which face
| the road builder cf today.
i Frederic Godcharles, state librarian,
|and an historical authority, describes
| the Commonwealth's historic shrines
| locating the early landmarks of na-
tional and state development.

“Historic Landmarks” is a directory
divided by counties and listing every
important site of historic significance,
with a summary of the facts.

The cover photograph is a view from
Friendship Hill, home of Albert Gall-
atin, Swiss emigrant who became Con-
gressman, secretary of the United Sta-
tes Treasury, and for twelve years a
diplomat. The view overlooks the Mon-
ongahela River in turbulent beauty
with the picturesque background of
forests in Greene and Fayette coun-
‘ies. Friendship Hill, situated at New
Geneva, in Fayette county, nearly 15
miles southwest of Uniontown, was
purchased in 1788 hy Albert Gallatin,
who escrolled his name on the rolls of
Revolutionary fame. W. H. Stevenson
contributes a sketch on Friendship Hill
telling its history.

Detailed travel directions between
important junction points, linked with
an outline map of the state, are cal-

{ culated to enable motorists to plan

 

{any length. Mileages are given with
each itinerary and a distance schedule
seperates 92 key towns and cities, show-
ing. the mileages at a glance.

Benjamin G. Eynon, Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles, presents a summary
of the new motor code. Superintendent
Wilson C. Price, of the State Highway
Patrol, offers the service of the patrol
to every motorist and tells a few of
the services rendered.
  

SEEKING COUNTYAID FOR

ROAD IN PATTON SECTION

| A delegation of taxpayers from Pat-
| ton borough and East Catroll township
headed by George E. Prindible of this
place, and the Township supervisors,
called on the Board of County Com-
missioners at Ebensburg on Monday,
seeking county aid for the improvement

 
|

If you know or realize | with 5 solemn high mass of requiem in| of the road leading from the Patton
| borough line to the Dry Run School
| House, a distance of one and one-half
miles. The matter was taken under

| consideration by the commissioners
| with no definite reply being made to| 3

| the delegation .

 

|

1 $30,000 DAMAGE BY BLAZE

AT DEER RUN COAL TIPPLE

The coal tipple, bin, conveyer and
as well. Music is the greatest lever in |SKelly’s health had been impaired for| electric equipment of the Deer Run
the world
never ent

  

for it reaches people who |2 long time, but her condition had not| Coal Mining Company at Mahaffey,|
a church, folks who have | been such .as to cause apprehension. was destroyed byfire last Thursdayaf-

been denied the opportunities and ad- | Three brothers and a sister preceded | ternoon with a loss estimated at thirty|
vantages of an education—folks who her to the grave. Miss Skelly is sur- thousand dollars. The mine had not
cannot even read or write, but are in- | Vived by a brother, Joseph H. Skelly, | been operated for over a year, and a
fluenced by what they !
Therefore, it is a musician's duty to |
help all these people who appreciate|
the beauties of life; the restful relax- |

ation of happy mu
minds and souls Vv
monies and euphonics.”

 

   
  

 

1 pleasurable har- |

 

STOLTZ-YAHNER REUNION WILL |

BE HELD EARLY NEXT MONTH|

The second annual reunion of the|
Itz and Yahner families will be held
Saturday August 3rd, at Chest

Springs, and all members and friends
and members of the family are cordi-
ally invited to attend. The day will
open with a high mass at 9:30 o'clock
in St. Monica's church, following which
a basket picnic will be held and all at-
tending are urged to bring a basket

  

along. Dancing and other amusements

  will take
gainir

event is expected to surpass that of
former years in attendance. The Soltz

 

up the day. The reunion

 

   ground yearly and this year’s

home.

Funeral services were conducted at
nine o'clock on Tuesday morning in

merhill, and interment was in St.
| Bartholomew's cemetery at Wilmore.

 

JOHN NISSELL, SR.

John Nissell, Sr., aged 87 years, a wi-
dower, died at eight o'clock last Thurs-
day at his home near Colver. Death
was caused by general debility.
The deceased leaves three sons, Wil-

liam J., of Harrisburg; and John N,,
Jr.,, and M. P., both of Nicktown.
Funeral services were held at nine

o'clock on Saturday morning in St. Ni- |
cholas’ Catholic church at Nicktown,
and interment was in the church cem-
etery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish through the columns of the

hear and see |and a sister, Miss Ellen Skelly, both at quantity of property stored inside the
| tipple was also destroyed in the blaze.
The mine is owned by William H. Eck

| of Carrolltown, and Andrew Rhody and
“and to feed their | St. John’s Catholic church at Sum-| William L. Thompson, of Patton. The

origin of the fire was not learned.
 

GAIN OVER JUNE, 1928,
SEEN IN COAL OUTPUT
 

Although showing a slight decrease
| over the May report, loadings at the
| central Pennsylvania coal mines last
| month exceeded the total loadings of
June, 1928. A total of 51,129 tons were
loaded last month, compared to 50,-

| 721 in the same period last year and
| 55,496 for May of the present year.

 

MINER LOSES HIS LIFE

THE FIRST DAY IN MINE
 

| Coal Company mine at Revloe, John
Gromdi, aged about 40 years, was in-
stantly killed about 8:30 o'clock Mon-

wing of the reunion has been meeting Courier to express our heartfelt ap- day morning when caught beneath a
for the past four years, and last year
when they merged with the Yahner
fami

impetus.

 

preciation to all those who assisted us
in any way during our recent bereave-

the reunion gained a great' ment, the illness and death of our fa-!
ther, Lawrence Kruise.—The Children.

fall of rock. The victim's back was
proken.

Gromdi had been a resident of Col-
ver only three days.

GUEINCIREOLATON

| which Germany and her allies took

| : 3 |
| loop, triangle, siness f| on

b, triangle, and business tours of | offiicals of the state health department

JULY 11th, 1929.

'FOR BENEFITOF THE
|

 

Friday at the Grand Is
Worth Seeing.

One of the greatest pieces of mili-
tary strategy ever executed in the late
world war was that of the Battle of
Tannenberg in 1915 when Gen. Von

| Hindenberg successfully routed the
| Russian Army and captured 90,000
| prisoners. Hindenberg accomplished it
| by completely surrounaing his enemy.
| How this was done and how other fa-
mous battles of the world war were
conducted comprise the high spots of
“Behind the German Lines,” which will
be shown at the Grand theatre Friday
evening of this week for the benefit of
the American Legion of this place, and
to which the patronage of the public
is urgently asked.

“Behind the German Lines” was as-
sembled from motion pictures taken by
the German government throughout
the four years of the war. The UFA
company performed this task and lost
more than 25 cameramen in action in
doing it. The photographers literally
pointed the lenses of their cameras into
the jaws of enemy cannon and trench-
es. Every important engagement in

part has been recorded for posterity
by these intrepid men with the result
the film is, perhaps, the most inter-
esting record to come out of the war.
The picture is unbiased in every sense
of the word, being coi pletely devoid
of any propaganda wha ;soever.

 

TRAINS, AUTOS, ARE
DEATH TO 200 DEER

Almost 200 deer have been killed by
automobiles and trains since Jan. 1, ac-
cording to records of the board of
game commissioners at Harrisburg.

Officers of the board this week ask-
ed motorists to drive carefully in the
sections where deer arc .abundant not
only as a game conservation measure
but as a matter of self protection. In
a number of the instances reported to
the board motorists have been injured
by deer which had been hit by auto-
mobiles.

What is considered one of the stran-
gest incidents reported to the board
was the recent killing of six deer by
the Lehigh Valley railroad trains near
White Haven. Investigation by the res-
ident game protector revealed that the
deer had been atracted to the railroad
tracks by salt which had leaked from
a passing box car.

 

CONTAGION DECREASE

DISCLOSED BY REPORT

Improvement in health conditions as
regards communicable diseases is re-
flected in the report made monthly by
Dr. W. E. Matthews, medical director
of Cambria county, who points out to

at Harrisburg that contagion has been
on the decline since the close of the
school term.
Contagion in the county dropped to

138 cases in June, with measles, num-
bering 80, which is a falling off , at
the top of the list. Other cases were
listed on the report as follows: Mumps
28; whooping cough 10; chicken pox 8;
diphtheria 5; tuberculosis 4; scarlet fe-
ver 3. Dr. Matthews expects that mea-
sles will continue to wane in this sec-
tion as in other parts of the state, but
regards as an unfavorable sign the in-
creased prevalence of whooping cough
in the last 90 days.

 

FARM PROPERTY NEAR

LORETTO IS DAMAGED

Fire, which for a time waged beyond
the control of firemen from Cresson
and Ebensburg late Tuesday threaten-
ed destruction to the large property
of Mitchell Bozin on the Loretto road
about a mile west of Loretto. The blaze
was caused by a bolt of lightning strik-
ing in the vicinity of the large resi-
dence on the property and spreading
rapidly over the groum™¥s. The loss is
estimated at $4,000, partly covered by
insurance.

 

MISS ANNIE QUASHNIE.

Miss Annie Quashnie, aged 17 years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Quashnie, died at the parental home
at South Fork at 6 o'clock last Thurs-
day evening. She was taken ill recently
in St. Louis, Mo., where she had been
working and was brought to the par- |
ental home in South Fork on Tuesdty|
of last week. The deceased had been
ailing since an appendicitis operation
three years ago.

The deceased is survived by her par-
ents and several brothers and sisters.
The funeral services were held on Sun-

AMERICAN LEGION
“Behind the German Lines” On 1 Johnstown Attorney Appointed Secre- Condensed items Gathered from

(5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

MERITEDPMOIN LOCAL AND STATE
GIVENWALTER KRESS NEWSOF INTEREST

tary of the Board of Finance
and Revenue.

Various Sources for the
Busy Reader.

Charles Azzara, aged 45, foreman for
{the Paul Construction Company, is
said to be improving following injuries

| to the head, sustained when he was
| struck by a falling crane which he and
a force were loading in Cresson the
other day.

Miss Agnes Robert le
and Mrs. J. D. Rob f Turtle Creek
and Lloyd Lowman of Barnesboro were

! married at the Clymer M. E. Church

 

Walter J. Kress, of Johnstown, Wed-
nesday of last week was elected Secre-
tary of the State Board of Finance
and Revenue.
Mr. Kress, a lawyer, has been em-

ployed for four years in the Corpora-
tion Bureau of the Auditor General's
Department.
The appointment given Attorney

Kress is a notable promotion in the
state government. He assumed his new
duties on Monday of this week. SD
The other members of the board are | 18st week. Seana one :

General Edward Martin, chairman; | Strangely shot while sitting on he
the Attorney General; the Auditor| front porch of her home¢ Soush: Fork
General and the Secretary of Revenue, | OD July 4th, Mrs. John Jarvie, is re-

The Board of Finance and Revenue, | Ported as resting well. What is believed
among its other powers and duties may| lo hove Yeon a J oul 6 nes from

revise any settlement made with any |& revolver in iiiy Of an Tndepens
person, association, corporation, polit-| dence day cel r, imbedded itself
ical or public officer ,by the Depart- |the ankle. . a —
ment of Revenue, the Auditor General | Sulfering a recurrence of Sleeping
or the State Treasurer, and is to hear | Sickness, Oscar Mulhollen of Beaver-
and is to hear and determine all re-|dale, principal of the Benscreek school
titions for refunds of taxes, license |D€ar Portage, is in a serious condition
fees, penalties or bonuses alleged tol 2b 2 Johnstow n hospi Mr. Mulhollen
have been paid to the state as an er-| Bad suffered from the same malady in
ror of law or of fact. In general, the | the months of March and April. :
board has the last word before litiga- Injuries sustained in a mine accident
tion in the courts on zax or fee or in-| On June 22, when he suffered a fracture
heritance cases. The board also selects Of the pelvis, caused the death of Rich-

and desiginates depositories of state| 3rd Fernaged 44 years, of Dunlo, on
finds and it supervises and directs the | Friday afternoon ah
state sinking fund. | Eight new patients were admit

| Friday to the e

MRS. MARGARET SCHENK

   

 

ighter of Mr.   

 

 

 

   

  

  

    

   
  
  
    

 

 

 

  
| Summit The e now 701 j

be by 3 | ceiving tre nt for tuber
EXPIRES IN CLEARFIELD | the institution.

Miss Anna B

  

—e losh, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. Margaret Schenk, formerly of | and Mrs. Mar Budosh of Nanty-Glo
Chest Springs, died last Thursday| will enter the order of the Sisters of
morning at the Clearfield hospital, af- | St. Agn > at the convent
ter an operation that climaxed efforts|in Fond du ., on A st 15th
to restore her health for the last year. |S 3 ning at the con-
Recently she underwent an operation Miss Budost
The deceased was the widow of Ma- y on her

thias Schenk, who died in Chest|cation.
Springs in 1927. She was born in Al-| Leo I

legheny township, where she had spent | €
practically all her life, being the dau- | urgh, on
ghter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Valen- | Thu ) i € injuries
tine Bishop. Surviving is a son, Leo, | sustained three weeks ago when he fell
of Allegheny township; three daughters | from an automobile. He was born in
—Mrs. F. H. Wyland, of Clearfield |Gallitzin in 1879, and was the youngest
township; Mrs. Herman Illig, of East lof a family of 20 children. He was mar-

Carroll township, and Mrs. H. E. Mc- | ried to Alice McCoy at Ge in.

Nulty, of Clearfield township; one bro-| The annual retreat for laymen of the
ther, Valentine Bishop, of Loretto, and | Altoona diocese will be held at St.
one sister, Mrs. Henry Schenk, Chest | Francis College, Lo , starting FPri-
Springs. day evening of this week and closing

The funeral services were held at 9|next Monday morning.
o'clock on Saturday morning in St. | Mrs. Sara Hobson Bruno, aged 46,
Monica’s Catholic church at Chest| Wife of John Bruno, of South Fork,

Springs ,with a solemn high mass ot|died on Friday last .at the Mercy hos-
requiem, and interment was in the | pital in Johnstown. She is survived by
church cemetery. | her husband, a son and two daughters.

| Donald Sunderlin, Jr, aged 12, son
CAMBRIA COUNTY SOLDIER |of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sunderlin of

FATALLY- INJURED IN FALL| Cresson, died of typhe fever at the
| parental home on Saturday morning.

Patrick J. Seabolt, aged 27 years, a | He had been ill since June 10th. The

soldier in the United States army, and | €1ild was born in Lo
a son of Mrs. Bert Seabolt-Plummer, | Resides his Tenis i
residing at Jamestown, near Portage, |°TOUhers andasister.
died Saturday in a hospital at Potts-|

,

Fire of an undetermined origin, de-
two story building of the| stroyed the tv

| Grater department store and damaged

  

  

    

  

 

   

    

    

  

  

 

oskev. aged 50 years, of
Ga , died at
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o in 1917 and
irvived by two

   

 

    

 

ville, Pa., as the result of a fractured|

skull sustained when he accidentally | so : 5fell from a second story window of a | two adjoining buildings in Blacklick on
hotel building in Pottsville. | Sunday. The blaze damaged property
"The deceased Nad acted as escort for | estimated at $40,000. Th ried in

the body of a soldier shipped from an | a Hous and feed ware I : in the rear
army camp in Denver, Col, to Potts- | Of the depar tment re, spread to a
ville. The accident occurred just a few ware house containing kerosene, paint

hours after Mr. Seabolt had delivered| 21d all any thenes to the stove.
the body. It was learned that he be-| Mrs. Rachel M. Coy, widowof Isaaccame ill yhile in his room at the ho- | COV: died in Ebensburg on Wednesday
tel and had gone to the window and in | afternoon of last week at the age of
some manner fell to the street be- | 81- The greater part of her life waslow. He had been in the Army for two |SPent in Johnstown and Conemaugh.
years. | ”
Mr. Seabolt is survived by his moth- | ENTERTAIN IN HONOR OF

er and these brothers and sisters: Mi- NEWLYWEDS ON MONDAY
chael, of Sonman; Mrs. Eugene Sheri- en
dan, of Jamestown; John, whose Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Welty entertain-
whereabouts are unknown; and Gen-|ed on Monday ht at a banquet and
evieve, Francis and Brady, all at home. | dance in the Firemen’s hall in honor
The remains were shipped to Portage

|

of their recently to Miss
for burial. Gladys he hall

was beau decorated, the colors
GALLITIN-DYSART ROAD being pi >. The guests in-

IMPROVEMENT IS SOUGHT| cluded: Mr. ax H. PF. Dischon,
Miss Murray air F. Story, of

Seeking to arouse interest in the con- Johnstown; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Lang,
struction of a hard surface road con-|and Mr. and Mrs. M. Rhinedollar, ofnecting Gallitzin, Dysart and other |Altoona; Mr and Mrs. Fred Davidson,
towns along route No. 53, a good roads

|

of St. Benedict; Miss 1 Dumm, Mr.meeting was held on Tuesway night{ Paul Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luth-in the hall at Ashville. About three |€r, Mr. James Luther and Mr. William
hundred persons attended, representa- | Luther, of Spangler.
tives being present from all of the] Mr. and Mrs. Myron Larimer,towns affected. |and Mrs. E Sherry, Mr

| Barth Young, Mr. and Mrs
: 3 | bert, Mr. and Mr

IMPORTANT MEETING OF | and Mrs. Gerald FTHE AMERICAN LEGION George Woomer. Mi

J : he | Little, Mr. and MrsAn important meeting of the Amex horn, Mr. and Mrsican Legion will be held in the Legion| Mrs. Fred MeC
room in the Municipal Building this|{ ir.Foc ~aclan) Hayes Cornelius,
Thursday evening and the atiendance| pro Mr. arid
of the entire membership is urgently | oo ie Hana
requested. Buddy, lay your other af-| og. ho oe OUi : . { Charles Swab, Mrfairs aside an dbe here. | Buck, Mr. and
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 day in the Lutheran church at South
Fork and interment was in the South
Fork cemetery.
 

MRS. MARY ALMASI.
Mrs. Mary Almasi, aged 56 years, wife

of Joseph Almasi, of Carrolttown, died
at 4:15 o'clock Sunday morning in the
Clearfield hospital. Death was caused
by a complication of diseases. She had
been in ill health for the past two 

Working his first day in the Monroe |
| years.

The decased is survived by her hus-
band and one daughter, Mrs. Marv

| Roth, who is now visiting in Europe
| She also leaves a brother, John Lach- |
| ney ,of Carrolltown.
|

_

Funeral services were held in St
| Benedict's church at Carrolltown, Wed-
| nesday morning at nine o'clock, and in-
terment was in the church cemetery,

Mrs. Sally
| Grant, Mrs.

     

  

  

A CORRECTION.
| In a recent issue of the Courier un- | oC, 3
|der the caption of “Altoona Youth Is hi Bed M
| Slain As Bandit in Oklahoma!” the bert oie i
| statement was made that “Robert L.| Link Mr e
| Yon was sixteen years of age and a Guinn Jr
{ brother of Edward Yon, who is now|d the
| serving a sentence in the Western pen- | ae

 

 

i ; H. Welty| itentiary. Our attenion has been called| The alin vr Groh atos Frias 1
| to the fact that Robert L. and Edward histo aiile’ vfcaesira jurnisneq the
| Yon are in no way related whatsoever.
| The name Yon is a common one over
lin Blair county ,and in justice to all
| concerned we take this means of mak-| We

CARD OF THANKS,

many    

    

 
ing this correction. and n
eecte ymp

HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL reaveme
CHURCH. beloved

Rev. H. A. Post, pastor. que
| Sunday, July 14th, evening prayer| ferin

and sermon, at 4 p. m. dhen.
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